
Stilt  

A series of three elegant coffee tables. Each one
can be purchased separately, but they are
designed to nest together.

This product takes its inspiration and name from
the native black-winged Stilt bird, which has skinny
long legs. Steel tube has been used for the legs of
our Stilt, a strong base for the 4mm steel tabletop
with a generous overhang. 

The finish is a powder coat and the colours are
customisable. You can have a nest in the same
colour for a bold, monochrome look, or have fun
mixing and matching your colours.

A recessed shelf in the medium and large sizes is a
playful feature that is perfect for storage or
display. Never accidentally tip over a glass of water
again!

Refined, lightweight and durable, the Stilt is ideal
for high-traffic and shared spaces such as a
reception or breakout zone.

  



MATERIALS

Top and Base
4mm steel sheet for the tabletop.
Tubular steel for the legs.

FINISHES

Powder coat colours
Basic colours: White, Textured Black
Classic colours: Terracotta, Petrol, Oyster Grey
Spring colours: Yellow, Orange, Aqua, Green
Bright colours: Fluoro Yellow, Fluoro Pink, Fluoro Red
Metallics: Bronze, Brass

Electroplates
Gold, Silver, Copper

LEAD TIME

8 weeks

  

Stilt



MEET THE FAMILY

Product Name Product Type Product Code Starting from price Starting from materials Dimensions (mm) & Drawings

Stilt Coffee Table

Large

TB-STILT-

105/105/40-LAM-

PC

$970

Starting from price is for Qty

1-4. $700 for Qty 5-9, $655

for Qty 10-19, $620 for Qty

20+. Standard Koskela

powder coat colours.

1050L x 1050W x 400H

Stilt Coffee Table

Medium

TB-STILT-

105/60/35-LAM-

PC

$830

Starting from price is for Qty

1-4. $565 for Qty 5-9, $525

for Qty 10-19, $500 for Qty

20+. Standard Koskela

powder coat colours.

1050L x 600W x 350H

Stilt Coffee Table

Small
TB-STILT-

52/52/45-LAM-PC
$490

Starting from price is for Qty

1-4. $340 for Qty 5-9, $310

for Qty 10-19, $290 for Qty

20+. Standard Koskela

powder coat colours.

440L x 440W x 450H
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